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Wednesday 1 November 2023 Share

Following on from Russell Kennedy’s recent aged care training
se ...

Exclusive Q&A Webinar – Governing Body
Responsibilities in Aged Care: Preparing for
1 December 2023

View more

1 Dec 2023

Christmas should be a joyous time; however, the reality is
that it can ...

‘Tis the season to be jolly! (And navigate Christmas
between two households!)

29 Nov 2023

As we help our approved provider clients prepare their

Beware: associate, advisory or non-voting directors
as members of an approved provider governing…
body

https://www.russellkennedy.com.au/
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View more

As we help our approved provider clients prepare their
governing bodie ...

View more

28 Nov 2023

From 12 December 2023, the Australian Human Rights
Commission will hav ...

Enforcement powers in relation to positive duty on
organisations to eliminate workplace sexual…
harassment to commence soon

View more

17 Nov 2023

Russell Kennedy principal Victor Harcourt has had an
article titled &l ...

NEWS: Victor Harcourt has been published in Aged
Care Today, an ACCPA publication

View more

17 Nov 2023

Voluntary assisted dying (“VAD”) has been a topic of signi
...

Understanding Voluntary Assisted Dying: A Guide for
Physicians and Psychologists

View more
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15 Nov 2023

The newly formed National Anti-Corruption Commission
(NACC) commenced ...

Anti-corruption on a national scale

View more

9 Nov 2023

Approved providers have until 1 December this year to
complete their f ...

Only one month to go – Have you completed your
annual Key Personnel Suitability Matters check?

View more

1 Nov 2023

A temporary decision-making hierarchy for the
appointment of restricti ...

How to appoint a ‘Restrictive Practices Nominee’ –
the temporary hierarchy

View more

31 Oct 2023

Russell Kennedy Lawyers were engaged by Hobsons Bay
City Council to pr ...

Developer ned for moving and burying soil
containing asbestos in contravention of a planning…
permit

View more
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18 Oct 2023

On Wednesday last week, the Federal Court dismissed
two judicial revie ...

Federal Court dismisses landmark Living Wonders
legal challenge to two new coal mines

View more

17 Oct 2023

In a raft of reforms to the responsibilities of approved
providers of ...

The meaning of ‘governing body’

View more

12 Oct 2023

From 9 November 2023, Australia’s unfair contract terms
regime i ...

Are you ready for changes to Australia’s unfair
contract terms regime?

View more

12 Oct 2023

Earlier this year, Russell Kennedy Principal Jonathan Teh
and Lawyer J ...

Not-for-prot Video Alert: Understanding your NFPs
Constitution & Rules (Cracking the Constitution…

Code)

View more
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